
Minutes of the SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tues 2/12  10:30am Lighthouse Bank 

 
 

I). Call to Order 
Meeting Began at 10:33 am. 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools in attendance 
III). Introductions  
No introductions 
IV). Correspondent 
No correspondences. 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
Kittle added the report from the girls basketball end of year meeting. GIrls asked to get rid of 
Earle Lappe as scorekeeper, and AD’s were in agreement. Kittle will hire a new clockeeper for 
Tourney games, Earle will remain as National anthem singer.  Girls coaches asked for better 
officials, as they felt they rec’d lower end officials.  Based upon information from coaches 
meeting and AD’s suggestions, AD’s directed Kittle to ask association for the following:  Ranking 
of officials, Assign best officials to most competitive games(boys and girls), after assessing the 
pre-season, assigning only 2 officials for all tourney games.  Kittle emailed and had constructive 
dialogue with Frank Paz, and all the information was shared with the AD’s. 
VI). Old Business 

a). League Tourney Review 
There was a consensus positive report about returning to Cabrillo.  Stu and Louie threw out 
some options for the quarter Finals and Semi’s and the AD’s unanimously agreed to table this 
until later date. 

b).  AOW 
Kittle informed the group, we’re just barely making enough nominee’s per week. 
VII). New Business 

a). Soccer Bylaws--yellow Cards 
Kittle shared with AD’s how flagrant ejections are setting records in CCS, and recently have 
spiked with our league.  Kittle informed the AD’s, our league is the only league which 
accumulates yellow cards (which has been eliminated after this season in the re-written bylaws). 
Kittle also informed the AD’s about CCS penalties for the the TEAMS who have multiple flagrant 
ejections in a season.  Kittle shared an email from CCS about those penalties. 

b). Girls Wrestling Champs 
Group had a brief discussion about making Girls Wrestling an official sport in SCCAL.  Dorfman 
brought up the impact it would have on girls not be able to wrestle in coed meets regular 
season.  Consensus was to table this discussion pending more information. 

c). Water polo officials 
League was contacted by PSI about providing water polo officials next year. AD’s directed Kittle 
to contact Chip Bockman (previous league assignor) if he was interested.  Since meeting, Kittle 



has had contact with him, and he seems happy running stuff through PSI.  WIll be brought up at 
a later date to decide. 

d). Coin flip protocol 
Hollis suggested and the AD’s unanimously agreed to put forth the following protocol for the 
coin flip:  “Schools have the option to coordinate a coin flip for tie breaking purposes with the 
party involved OR differ to the commissioner”. 
VII). Informational Items 

a). CCS BOM  
Kittle reviewed the CCS BOM meeting, and primarily the discussion centered around the WCAL 
and its desired break up due to geography.  Kittle reminded AD’s that geographic realignment is 
coming our way soon, which it was agreed upon is an advantage for our leagues health. 

b). Combined AD BOM 3/27 at Cabrillo 
Kittle reminded AD’s the next meeting is a combo meeting Wed 3/27 w BOM @ Sesnon 7:45 a 
IX). Misc: 
None 
X). Public Input 
None 
XII). Adjournment: 
Meeting adjourned at 11:43am. 
 
 


